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Annual Meeting

- Completely Virtual Delivery
- Nearly 500 participants
- Recordings released
- Thank you to all the presenters
- NRC and OAS
- Looking forward to in-person
  - May 2022 in Tucson, AZ
Extravasation

- CRCPD monitors discussion – specifically relative to SSRs
- OAS is lead on state perspective via NMP
SCATR Program

- CRCPD has agreement with DOE to cost share disposal of unused or unwanted sources
  - 30% for lower activity sources
  - 50% for higher activity sources

More information in another presentation later on OAS agenda
New Reactor and Fusion – E-47

- OAS Working Group – looking at policy level recommendations on how fusion should be regulated.
- E-47 focus on best practices to regulate commercial fusion facilities given the current regulatory environment.
- Duncan White (NRC) is a resource – help to ensure efforts don’t overlap or conflict.
- For other issues – monitoring NRC changes for state impacts i.e. industry proposal to change public reporting requirements.
White Paper on Foreign Origin Americium

- Released white paper on disposal issues for Foreign Origin Americium
- Available at CRCPD.org under login
E-24 Committee Comments on NRC 2020-0192-001

Draft NUREG-1757, Volume 2, Revision 1

◦ Recommended defining the word “should”
◦ Added language related to breaching of confinement layers through infrastructure or construction activities
◦ Recommended models show pathways during treatment and post treatment
◦ Question regarding basis for restricting water sampling locations to the stream bank when determining background water quality
SNMMI Liaison

- CRCPD attended annual meeting
- Discussed interest in changes in AU criteria
- SNMMI interested in connecting with OAS for liaison

- Interested in states’ stance on extravasation issue
  - CRCPD directed them to OAS as primary resource for updates
SSR Council Updates

- SSR Steering Committee underway
- SSR-X – Medical Therapy (machines) – nearing final first draft
- SSR-S still under consideration by steering committee
- Public Comment Period – instead of limited peer review

- New SSR Committee to focus on NRC updates (CRCPD RATS)
  - Catching up CRCPD RATS from past
  - SSR C, E, Q, V, W – expedited review for Compatibility A and B
  - SSR-G being drafted
NRC Interpretation – Industrial Radiography

- Monitoring discussion from OAS and across states
  - OAS takes lead due to direct NMP perspective
  - Monitor for SSR impacts
- Will attend NRC public meeting coming up in August
General License Working Group

- NRC/OAS Working Groups
  - completed work late 2020

- WG made recommendations
  - NRC decided not to proceed
  - No impact to public health of safety

- OAS has requested that CRCPD set up a working group
  - Review previous WG recommendations
  - Identify best practices across states and promote consistency
Health Physics Workforce Committee

- Board created new committee under General Council to lead coordination efforts with NRC and NMP

- NRC co-chair – will request OAS and HPS liaisons

- Identify opportunities for mentoring/training staff across states/NRC

- Document pathway to easily integrate and utilize resources from other states/NRC when short staff or expertise
Coordination between CRCPD and OAS

- Continue to coordinate between OAS and CRCPD
- Understand where each organization has lead
- Coordinate messaging when issues overlap
- Coordinating preparation for NRC Commissioner briefing
Questions

◦ So many topics…
I’ve touched on only a few and at a very high level

◦ Find me the rest of the week if you want to discuss anything further